
Steyr-Puch, Graz,1957-2000/2006 

This trademark is attributed to autos produced at Graz plant that belonged earlier to Austrian company 

"Puch". In May 1935 together with "Steyr" and "Austro -Daimler" it formed the concern "Steyr-Daimler-
Puch". In 1950s it launched production of "Steyr-Puch" passenger cars under license of Italian company 
"FIAT". They were supplied to Austrian armed forces. "Steyr-Puch" became world-famous in 1959 when it 

presented "Haflinger" 4x4 light compact car developed by chief designer Erich Ledwinka, son of famous 
Hans Ledwinka. Its main design features were centre tube frame, opposited 2-cylinder air-cooled engined 
with 643 cm3 cubic capacity hung in the rear of frame, mounted in block with 4-speed gearbox, two-

speed transfer and final drive. All wheels were equipped with epicyclic reduction gear and hung on cross-
section gears and coils, hydraulic brake actuation. Open cab with V-shaped hood and body sides were 
made of fiberglass. 

The first 22 h.p. car, "600АР", featured 1500mm wheelbase, 400kg payload, 1100kg gross weight and 

made 65 km/h. In 1959 reinforced 500kg variant "700АР" was created. Engine power was raised up to 24 
h.p., wheelbase - up to 1800mm. In 1966 - 27 h.p. truck with 5-speed gearbox making 75 km/h. In 1964 
"700С" (4x4) 25 h.p. transport version with 1940mm wheelbase production was launched. "Haflinger" was 

manufactured up to 1974. It was used as recon and staff car, light tractor. They were equipped with 
special ad-ons and various weapons. Air Forces used their air-transportable versions. 

In the beginning of 1960s the firm initiated development of the heavier "Pinzgauer" family whose overall 
design and appearance were similar to that of "Haflinger". 4x4 prototypes were built and tested in 1965-
1967. Year after the 6x6 variant was created. Thei mass production was launched in 1973-1974. 

''Pinzgauer" trucks were equipped with 4-cylinder row air-cooled engine (2.5 l, 87 h.p. ) and 5-cylinder 
gearbox mounted in the front part of pipe frame, hydraulic brake actuation with vacuum booster and rear 
spring suspension. "710М" (4x4) и "712М" (6x6) 1.0 and 1.5t variants with 2200 and 2490mm wheelbase 

respectively. Gross weight 3.0-3.9, speed - 95-105 km/h. These cars were used in many world's armies 
and UN troops. Till 1986 20,000 items were built.  

By that time second generation "Pinzgauer-II" (4x4/6x6) prototypes were tested. They featured 200mm 
wheelbase, 1.5 and 2.0t capacity respectively and 3.9-4.9 gross weight. Their production was launched in 
the end of 1980s under the name "Pinzgauer Turbo D" (TD) with factory indexes "716М" (4x4) and 

"718М" (6x6) . Their main difference was 4-cylinder turbo diesel engine (2,4 l, 105–115 h.p.), automatic 4-
speed gearbox, differentials with magnetic lock, disc brakes , dual-braking system, and original "wolfish" 
front fascia with short hood. Subsequently staff variants "716К" and "718К" with full-metal 4-door body, 

"718Т" multi-purpose chassis and capacious "HVB/VAB" vans were developed. Since the end of 1990s 
they were equipped with "Volkswagen" 5-cylinder turbo diesel engine (2,5 l, 100–110 h.p.). All vehicles 
featured good cross-country ability, were capable of climbing lengthway elevations up to 45° and fords up 

to 1.5m deep, towing 1.5-1.8t trailers and making 122 km/h. Austrian company "Achleitner" used 
"Pinzgauer" 6x6 chassis as a basis for "Protector" multi-purpose armoured car.  

On February 10, 1979 Graz plant started to manufacture light multi-purpose "Mercedes-Benz G" 4x4 

cars. Since the beginning of 1980s they were supplied to Austrian army under trademark "Puch". Those 

were "230G, 250GD и 290GD/GDT" jeeps with 92-120 h.p. powerunits, manual or automatic gearboxes, 

various bodies and add-ons. In 1990s reinforced "G463" chassis with various engines (3.0–5.0 l, 205–300 

h.p.) and wheelbases of 2400 and 2850mm was used as a basis to create "Steyr-Puch Survivor" recon 

armoured car with various bodies and weapon, making up to 170km/h. In 1998 "Magna Steyr" gained 

control over "Steyr-Puch". switching it to production of "Mercedes-Benz G" jeeps in 2002. In 2000 license 

for "Pinzgauer" series was sold to British "Automotive Technik" holding. It manufactured models 

"716/718" with various add-ons, rapid reaction air-transportable version RDV (4x4) with open 2-seat body 

and two machine guns, "light operations vehicle" LOV (6x6) and armoured combat variants. "Steyr-Puch" 

trademark was used till March 2006 when "Automotive Technik' company became a part of "Armor 

Holdings" concern 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=167418489985408&id=166588963401694 
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